
FROSH WEEK 
IS UNDER WAY

As most freshmen are probably 
well aware October 8-12 is Frosh 
Week.

According to Alan Rhodda, soph
omore class president, the climax 
of the week will be the activities 
planned for Friday and Saturday.

The annual Flag Hunt between 
freshmen and sophomores is being 
planned for Friday night, October 
12. The group who finds their flag 
first after several deceiving clues 
is declared the winner. Everyone 
will want to attend and participate 
in the fun.

The tug-o-war between the fresh
men and sophomore men is sched
uled for Saturday.

To conclude the week’s activities 
there will be a program in the 
chapel Saturday evening.

The committee who has .been 
working with president A1 Rhodda 
includes: George Zickefoose, Willie 
Barber, Kitty White and Peggy 
Wood.

“Home Ec. Week” 
Is Established

Mrs. Alvin Aller, president of the 
Idaho Home Economics Association, 
and her public relations chairman, 
Martha Graves, recently w e r e  
photographed with Governor Robert 
E. Smylie as he had signed the 
following proclamation:

Whereas the subject of Home 
Economics is an important depart
ment in the educational institutions 
throughout Idaho, and

Whereas the people of Idaho 
take pride in the broad scope of its 
activities, including in addition to 
development of household skills, 
training in family life and child 
care, the preparation of teachers 
in this prefession, lmproven*ent of 
all phases of homemaking through 
homemakers’ programs, correlating 
the Work of home economists in 
business firms, and

Whereas it is our belief that 
Home Economics represents a field 
of service offering large opportuni
ties to the young people of our 
state.

Now, therefore, I, Robert E. 
Smylie, Governor of the State of 
Idaho, do hereby proclaim the week 
beginning October 14, 1956, as 
State Home Economics Week in 
Idaho and request the appropriate 
observance of the occasion by all 
our citizens.

Activities of the week will be cli
maxed with the Biennial Meeting of 
the Idaho Home Economics Asso
ciation, October 19-20, on the Uni
versity of Idaho campus at Mos
cow, Idaho. A group of our Home 
Economics teachers and club girls 
plan to attend this meeting.

Future Teachers 
Attend Convention

NNC was well represented by 
about 40 FTA members who at
tended sessions of the Third Dis
trict Teachers’ convention in Boise, 
Monday and Tuesday.

The convention, which was joint
ly sponsored by The Idaho State 
Department of Education and The 
Idaho Education Association, fea
tured various educational Work
shops, films, and panel discussions. 
Dr. Thelma Culver, Dean of NNC, 
was speaker at the sectional meet
ing on “Teacher Education and 
Professional Standards.”

Guest speaker at the convention 
was Dr. Eldridge Tracy McSwain, 
Dean of the School of Education at 
Northwestern University. He pre
sented many new concepts of the 
teaching field in his theme, “Vision 
and Leadership in Education for 
the Next Decade.”
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$2000 GRANT IS RECEIVED FROM RESEARCH 
CORPORATION FOR NUCLEAR PHYSICS WORK

Looking over the letter of notification of the $2,000. grant with 
Dr. Ford are science students Don Ogburn, Modesto, California, and 
Kenneth Shen, Taiwan, Formosa. This grant is to support Dr. Ford’s 
project in mass spectroscopy investigations.

$4,013.50 Pledged By Faculty, Students 
To Suy k̂&y^ î  ̂Fgri Foundation Grant

NNC f a c u l t y  and students 
pledged $4,013.50 to be applied on 
the “Matching Fund” during the 
chapel hour on Friday, September

“iMSIrr

Morrison Parlor 
Gets “New Look”

During the last few months the 
parlor in Morrison Hall has taken 
on a “new” look that makes the 
girls very proud of it.

If you have visited the parlor 
lately you will notice how attrac
tive the new furnishings have made 
it. The new furnishings include a 
wall to wall tweed carpet, four oc
casional chairs, two section daven
ports, and two brass planters.

The new turquoise sheer drapes 
have arrived and will be hung as 
soon as the walls are painted a malt 
brown. The money that was needed 
for the paint was contributed by 
the girls and Mrs. Volk of Mor
rison Hall.

Last Friday night at a dorm 
party, the girls made pillows and 
hemmed the old drapes which will 
be used in the office. A large oak 
table is being refinished and cut 
down to make a king-size coffee 
table for the comer sectional.

Nadine Seward, Marge Clay, 
Ruth Burkhart, Violet John, and 
Phyllis Condon who are on the re
decorating committee would like to 
express their appreciation to the 
school, the girls, and Mrs. Riley, 
and Louis Roberts for making this 
project such a success.

Also, the girls will soon have a 
kitchenette in one comer of the 
recreation room. Several appliances 
have been donated which are ap
preciated very much. They are a tea 
maker, waffle iron, sandwich grill, 
and a combined sink, stove, and re
frigerator. They were also glad to

Dr. John Riley who conducted 
the service explained that this fund 
was being raised to match the 
$84,000 granted to NNC by the 
Ford Foundation. This later fund 
is a 10-year endowment grant, the 
income from which is to be used 
to increase faculty salaries. The 
“Matching Fund” will be a capital 
donation fund by the friends of the 
college. These donations will be 
used for indebtedness .reduction 
and/or capital improvements.

The response from the faculty 
and students was termed as “very 
good”. Dr. Riley stated, “If the 
Ford Foimdation is interested in 
NNC, should not we be just as 
interested?”

Proposed Budget 
To Be Drawn Up

Clayton Martin, ASB treasurer, 
has announced that a tentative 
budget will be drawn up Wednes
day, October 10, at the meeting of 
the student council.

This is to be an open meeting and 
each club is urged to have at least 
one representative present.

LEADERS ANNOUNCED 
AT CWB MEETING

Two hundred students attended 
the first organizational meeting of 
CWB in the college chapel recently.

Dee Freeborn, president, was in 
charge of the meeting.

After a short talk by Dr. D. Shel
by Corlett, faculty sponsor, group 
leaders for the year were an
nounced. These are: Tom Tracy, 
Dick Ramsey, Tom Nees and Jim 
Martin.

receive a china cup and saucer and 
twelve crystal plates.

As soon as the parlor and kit
chenette are finished, open house 
will be arranged.

Word has been received Wednes
day that the Board of Directors of 
Research Corporation in New York 
has contributed the sum of $2,000. 
to Northwest Nazarene College as 
a Frederick Gardner Cottrell grant.

The grant will be used for the 
support of Dr. Gilbert C. Ford’s 
project in mass spectroscopy in
vestigations.

Notification of the award was 
made in letters to Dr. Ford and 
Dr. John E. Riley, NNC president, 
from Charles H. Schaurer, secre
tary of the Board and director of 
the division of grants.

In expressing appreciation for 
the grant. Dr. Ford said that it 
will enable him to carry on a small 
research program in experimental 
nuclear physics. He said that the 
study will be worked in with ad
vanced laboratory work in the col
lege program.

Dr. Ford said:
“The aim of the proposed in

vestigation will be two-fold: first, 
to develop a mass spectrometer 
which will give more nearly abso
lute results for the relative abund
ance of isotopes and second, to de
velop techniques for detecting small 
variations in the relative abund
ance of the naturally occurring iso
topes.”

CLOSED NIGHT 
WON BY ADP’s

The ADP’s came through with 
flying colors Saturday at the an
nual Closed Night. They topped the 
second place SLA’s by 7.6%. The 
OLY’s took third place honors and 
the LSP’s fourth.

The 105 ADP’s gathered in the 
gym for their program. They had 
68.6% present out of 153 eligible 
members.

The SLA’s had 83 present from a 
possible 136. This gave them 61%.

Out of 152 possible the OLY’s 
had a total of 91 present. This made 
their percentage 60.

Fourth place LSP’s had 89 pres
ent from a possible 159. This gave 
them 56%.

FALL REVIVAL STARTS 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21

Sunday, October 21, marks the 
opening day for our annual Fall 
Revival. This year’s evangelist is 
Rev. Ted Martin, who is well known 
and loved by almost everyone in 
the Northwest, and the whole 
United States.

MUSIC, SPEECH 
EVENTS COMING

Society music and speech con
tests will be held Friday and Sat
urday evenings, October 19 and 20, 
in the chapel.

Preliminaries f o r  t h e  music 
events will be held Monday after
noon, October 15, from 2 to 4 in 
Dr. Hill’s studio. Tryouts will be 
held for the following events: men’s 
vocal ensembles, women’s vocal en
sembles, mixed vocal ensembles, 
men’s vocal solos, and women’s 
vocal solos. No contestants may 
participate in more than two 
events. Accompanists must be from 
the same society as the talent, but 
accompanying does not count as a 
contestant. Anyone having been in 
college more than ten semesters 
may not participate.

Judges for the preliminaries will 
be from the local music department 
but outside judges will be here for 
the contest.

Instrumental music contests will 
be held during second semester.

Thirty-Five Attend 
Officer’s Retreat

Some 35 students and faculty 
advisers left the campus Friday, 
September 28, for McCall to take 
part in the annual student officers’ 
retreat.

Opening session was a Fireside 
where Dr. Riley spoke to the stu
dents. Deb Laws, ASB president, 
was in charge.

Saturday included discussion per
iods on “Duties of Faculty Ad
visers,” “Student Activities,” and 
“Problems of Incoming Officers.” 
Leading the discussion groups were 
Bill Jackson, ASB vice president, 
Mary Wing, ASB secretary, and 
Jim Ridgeway, Circle K president. 
PacMty . consultants- ^ r e  Dealt 
Thelma Culver, Thomas Luepp and 
Helen Wilson.

Dean Culver and Dean of Stu
dents Luepp spoke briefly in the 
closing session Saturday afternoon. 
The rest of the time was devoted to 
recreation.

Shadduck Speaks 
To Student Body

Miss Louise Shadduck, candidate 
for Congress from the First Dis
trict, was guest speaker Tuesday at 
chapel service.

In her theme, “Men Who Had 
Understanding of Their Times,” 
from the Book of First Chronicles, 
Miss Shadduck pointed out that in 
her opinion Presideht Eisenhower 
had demonstrated many times that 
he has a “deep understanding of 
these times in which we live.”

Miss Shadduck was introduced by 
Jim Martin, newly elected president 
of the NNC Young Republican 
Club. Miss Shadduck and her party 
arrived in an Eisenhower-Nixon 
bandwagon now touring Idaho. 
They were also welcomed by a 14- 
piece pep band.

Two heads that were once bent together thus as they plotted debate 
strategy are now turned in slightly opposite directions as Jim and 
Jim work at their tasks of leading the Young Republican and Young 
Democrats on the NNC campus.
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The President Speaks . . .
NOT TO THE STRONG

The pessimistic wise man of many centuries ago wrote (Ecclesias
tes 9:11) “I returned, and saw under the sun, that the race is not to 
the swift, nor the battle to the strong . . . but time and chance happeneth 
to them all.” The gospel songwriter gives a better statement in the 
words,

“Not to the strong is the battle.
Nor to the swift is the race.
But to the true and faithful 
Victory is promised through grace.”

This points up one of the matters which concerns the college ad
ministration. I speak of the high percentage of “drop-outs” during the 
four years of college; our percentage is about average, but it is never
theless, much too high. It is very likely that nearly fifty per cent of 
the freshman class will fail to graduate from N.N.C. There are many 
reasons which will be involved—^financial reverses, sickness, home diffi
culties, military service, marriage, academic failure, lack of motivation, 
and many others.

This is both good and bad. On the good side of the ledger certain 
observations might be made: Even one year spent on the campus of 
N.N.C. could be very beneficial to a student; the college must main
tain its academic standards and, even While offering some limited help 
to certain students, must discourage them from trying for a degree; 
a number of students seeking professional or other types of training 
must transfer from N.N.C.; etc., etc.

On the bad side of the ledger there is this observation: Granting 
all the justifiable reasons for failing to finish college there are, never
theless, many students who drop out only because they lack the moti
vation to fight it through.

The strong, in the sense of talent or potential, may drop out because 
of laziness, cowardice, indifference to the challenge of self-improvement.

‘ It takes grit, resolution, “stick-to-it-iveness,” sustained motivation, as 
well as a little intelligence, to secure a worthy college degree. I t takes 
much more of both to go on to graduate work, research or a doctorate.

Here at N.N.C. we exert every effort to encourage young people 
to come to college, and then, after they matriculate, we do everything 
to encourage them, by a process of orientation, by democratic friendli
ness, by counselling and various types of inspiration. But when all of 
this is done, the fact remains that it is hard work to get a college degree. 
One has to work, study, save his money, fight homesickness, learn to 
get along with others, grit his teeth and go on when tempted to quit, 
and study to live by principle rather than by feelings.

Some of you students will not make it through the four years, or 
this year, or even this first semester. I hate to say it, but it is true. 
For some of you dropping out will be occasioned by good and sufficient 
reasons. For some of you it will be occasioned by fear, depression, lazi
ness, carelessness, or lack of real desire to complete your college edu
cation—unless you here and now and repeatedly resolve, “I will not be 
a quitter. I will make it through.”

Not to the strong? But it is to the strong, the strong in heart, that 
victory comes.

President Riley.

Let Your Conscience Be Your Guide
By TOM NEES

Everyone has at one time or another committed an act and almost 
immediately realized it was wrong. This realization came through the 
condemnation of his conscience. God meant that everyone’s conscience 
should be a guide for his free will, a guide that would warn of danger 
and keep him from doing wrong. Can you imagine a guide following 
a group while they wander aimlessly, and then showing the group where 
they lost their way ? In the same sense, if we are only affected by our 
consciences after an act has been committed, our consciences have been 
seared. May we all be able to say with Paul, “Herein do I exercise 
myself, to have always a conscience void of offence toward God, and 
toward men”.

Got A Red Or Runny Nose?
If So, Hanky In Hand—Read This

Foreign Missions 
Band Has Meeting

At the first meeting of the For
eign Missions Band, Mrs. Marjorie 
Carter, missionary from India, 
presented the service. There were 
approximately 30 persons who at
tended the meeting held last Thurs
day.

The officers are: Marie Johnson, 
secretary, Jan Cummings, program

chairman; and Judy Kirschner, as
sistant program chairman.

The purpose of the organization 
is to create more interest in foreign 
missions and let those who are in
terested know what is happening on 
the fields. Anyone interested in 
foreign missions is urged to join 
this band.

Each year the FMB selects a spe
cial project to help a certain group. 
Last year they obtained supplies 
for a leprosy colony in Africa.

NEWS & VIEWS
By JIM HILLIARD

As far as this commentator is 
concerned, last week should be 
the very best of the year for 
it marked the organization of 
the Young Democrat and Young 
Republican clubs on our campus.

Congratulations are in order for 
Professor Leupp who did a very 
splendid job of hastily throwing to
gether the Young Republican Club 
and drafting its officers. (The 
leader is a Canadian Liberal.)

Prom my little cubby-hole there 
doesn’t  seem to be quite as many 
Republicans on campus as might 
be suspected for I understand that 
most of the students who remained 
for the meeting in the dining hall 
had been led to understand that 
they would receive an extra dessert. 
(Very clever and tasty tactics.)

Meanwhile careful plans have 
been laid to form the Young Demo
crats Club by some of the most out
standing students on our campus. 
By the time this paper reaches its 
readers, we should have two very 
fine political clubs on our campus.

Also there is a rumor which has 
reached my perky little ears about 
the organization of a third party 
on the campus to be called the Inde
pendents. I understand they are 
strong suuporters of “Joe Smith 
for President”. Good luck to you, 
kids— Î’m always in favor of a 
small party."

All kidding aside, I think we tvill 
have two very fine and active-clubs 
on our campus this year. The lead
ers of each club are hoping that 
everyone will join one or the other. 
If you aren’t sure which one you’d 
like to join, see me. I ’ll be either 
in Chapman Hall or at the Young 
Democrat meetings. See you next 
issue. '

Incidentally—any and all letters 
addressed to this unbiased column 
vsdll be posted in the Speech Hall.

Hither & Thither
“I AM A . . .”

Weaker, stronger, smooch, make- 
out, or possibly just a miserable 
fraud. I am afraid that Mr. Web
ster would do a mean mambo in 
his grave if he had to define some 
of our descriptive adjectives. So, 
let’s try  to give him the scoop on 
this latest jazz.

After all, when we get to college, 
we have to dream up some way, 
and it must be subtle, to edify our
selves and show up others as not 
quite so\praiseworthy as ourselves. 
Then, on occasion that little bug of 
jealousy starts biting. In this case, 
we must think of some “smart” 
Way to build up our own ego. The 
best way to do this, naturally, is 
to drag everyone else below us with 
a few choice expressions, arbitrar
ily set up by us. All these things, 
of course, bannot be done openly. 
So, we use a mild form of “name
calling”, not unlike the lowest form 
of politics.

One of the chief aims of a col
lege is the attainment of culture. 
Webster defines culture as; “re
finement of taste”. So, if we must 
find a way to belittle others, there 
should be a more cultured way.

Certainly each of us requires re
spect for that which is valuable and 
holy in our lives. Before We make 
an act or emotion an object of ridi
cule, it is only fair that we should 
ask, “am I dragging something 
which is valuable to someone else 
through the' mud.f With careful 
respect for others, and high ideals, 
we can enjoy a much improved 
campus.

Ernest Philosopher, 
(pseudo-name)

Yes, now is the hour for us to 
bring a goodly supply of handker
chiefs and gather around tq^discuss 
the common cold. With the first 
frost We gave 6ne final allergic 
sneeze and gladly welcomed the 
pollen - free, germ - laden autumn. 
Along with apples and yellow 
leaves the autumn season brings 
something Which is both a boon 
and a bane to mankind—the com
mon cold. This cold can vary from 
a satisfying set of sniffles to a 
full-flowering case of pneumonia.

Now I maintain that the cold is 
in most ways a boon! Oh, true, a 
red nose and a pair of runny eyes 
could not be counted as glamorous, 
but what a small price to pay for 
such a conversation piece! Now no 
one wants to hear about your aller-

LIVING IN SPIRIT
By RAY SPELL

A tie that binds man closely and 
securely is his deep sense that a 
great God exists who is caring and 
watching over him. 'This tie might 
be called a spiritual link.

Have you ever thought what it 
would be like if men might some
day be able to live in thespirit, that 
is, living in a thought world where 
no word is spoken, where thoughts 
Would be transferred by mental 
telepathy ?

Would it be unreasonable to sug
gest that heaven will be like this ? 
For me the idea seems to be closely 
connected with a perfect existence. 
These words illustrate how I think 
living in the spirit world would 
be. .

What a close communion in spirit 
‘twould be, if a body we could not 
see: the spirit, the soul, the inner 
being, communicating thoughts and 
riches unseen. So honest and true 
this existence would be, none could 
deceive with outwaird expressions, 
none Would want another’s pos
sessions.

gies because chances are, they 
don’t have any; but just g;ive one 
good harsh cough and you’re all set
“conversation-wise” for the eve
ning. Everyone has his own pet 
remedies for this ailment and loves 
to compare notes with other suf
ferers. From this humble beginning 
the conversation can branch out 
into anything from the latest medi
cal discoveries, to the colors that go 
best with a red nose, or even what 
Socrates had to say about suf
fering.

For years medical science has 
been trying frantically to rid us 
of this valuable germ, but if that 
should ever come to pass I fear 
havoc Would result; cough syrup 
companies would go out of business, 
the Kleenex business would be 
hard-hit and every third drug store 
would be filing bankruptcy papers; 
and worst of all, we would be 
stranded without a topic of con
versation for half the year.

So, hail to you, dear friend, cold 
germ; may you have a busy winter 
and . . . excuse me, does anyone 
have a spare handkerchief? I seem 
to have picked up a bit of a cold!

Just a Reminder
In the easy, informal atmosphere 

of our dining hall, it is easy to for
get some of our manner and the 
finer points of etiquette.

Here are just a few reminders:
Boys, remember to pull out the 

girl’s chair.
Girls, remember to seat your

selves from the left side of the 
chair—also remember to say thank 
you when a boy helps seat you.

Turning from dining hall man
ners to general etiquette:

Boys, remember to open doors for 
girls, car doors, and all types of 
doors.

Girls, give the guys a chance to 
open doors for you and remember 
to say thank you. '

In the Coffee Shop, let’s be more 
considerate of the waitresses. They 
will try  to g;ive you good service. 
Remember that there are about 
thirty other people who also want 
service. We should refrain from 
napkin throwing in the Coffee 
Shop.

’Bye for now. Maybe somebody 
else has some suggestions along 
the etiquette line. If so let some
one on the Crusader staff know 
about it just as I did. '

AT A STUDENT ALTAR
Presented in Chapel by E. N. C. President Edward S. Mann 

September 12, 1956 
Father God . . . May the study lamp be my burning candle,
The desk my altar.
May these days as a student become a stewardship of myself.
May I give myself to the vocation of scholarship.
Becoming a careful workman for Thee.
May college not become a mere preparation for life and a vocation. 
But life and vocation itself, meaningful and whole.
Grant that I may see as sacrificial, my study,
Not for my own glory, but to Thy greater glory.
I would learn the essential things well,
I would desire to be of real service to the world.
To see fame with cool eyes,
And failure without fear of reputation.
Recreate me sensitive to the g;reat problems of mankind.
To know great minds and invoke great principles.
Lead me to great tasks with the courage to put away childish things 
And be filled with great thoughts.
May the awareness of debt to parents, friends, and society 
For the cost of my education 
Make a humble human of me.
Encourage and refresh me when I come to think of my work as boresome, 
Drawn out and unproductive.
Strengthen me. Father, as a faithful student to Thy work,
To answer Thee,
For Thou has called me into Thy service as a learner.

Amen.
Eastern Nazarene College 

—From Campus Camera,
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SOCIETY

By
NEOLA

LEINWEBER

CUPID VISITS 
NNC STUDENTS

Cupid has given us some added 
information about his influence on 
N.N.C. students.

Over Portland way, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Harmon announced the en
gagement of their daughter Clarice 
Louise to Phillip Ness of Belling
ham, Washington.

Rev. and Mrs. Watler P. Lee of 
Boise, Idaho, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter Mar
ilyn Ruth to William T. Armstrong, 
Jr., son of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. T. 
Armstrong, Sr., Nampa, Idaho. Mr. 
Armstrong is a senior and a pre
medical student. Miss Lee is a soph
omore and a music theory major. 
The couple are planning a spring 
wedding.

In a candlelight setting Miss 
Carol Wion and Terry Page were 
united in a double ring ceremony 
on Septefnber 22, 1956. The wed
ding took place at The First Church 
of the Nazarene, Nampa, Idaho. 
They are making their residence in 
Nevada,

Miss Ogstad Engaged
Wednesday, October 8, Mr. and 

Mrs. Enoch Ogstad announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Anita, to Don Constable. Anita and 
Don are both currently enrolled at 
NNC. ■

AWS Council Plans 
Activities for Year

The A.W.S. council has met and 
formulated the year’s activities. 
Starting out the year with a chapel 
service, scheduled for Monday, 
October 15, the council has planned 
a series of skits to show what the 
year has in store for all of its mem
bers.

Big-Little Sisters will be chosen 
and the announcement of the Big- 
Little Sister Tea will be presented. 
The date for this event has been 
set for October 17.

All girls are urged to attend and 
vote for a new member of the 
council. This will be the Freshman 
representative, another important 
person to complete the new council 
for 1956-57.

HERB CARLSON 
SPORT SHOP 

★
114 13th Avenue South

ALUM NOTES
From The Tinker Air Force Base 

Times comes this news of EARL- 
ENE TAPLEY, former Crusader 
editor and NNC graduate:

“Earlene Tapley, new executive 
secretary of the Tinker Awards 
committee arrived at this base 
July 23 and has been working with 
Don Killough and Dale Williams to 
familiarize herself with the oper
ation. She will replace Killough 
who is taking a position as man
agement analyst in charge of 
the Management Improvement prQ- 
gram.

Miss Tapley has spent approxi
mately nine years in Civil Service, 
all of them in personnel work. She 
entered the service upon high school 
graduation but resigned to attend 
college. After receiving a Bache
lor’s degree in Business Adminis
tration at Northwest Nazarene Col
lege, Nampa, Idaho, she resumed 
government work as secretary to 
the Civilian Personnel officer and 
executive secretary of the Awards 
committee at Barksdale APB. At 
the time of her transfer here she 
was personnel adviser and execu
tive secretary to the Awards com
mittee at Greenville AFB, Miss.

Speaking well for Miss Tapley’s 
abilities is the fact that the Green
ville Awards committee closed out 
its fiscal year with a 52.07 per cent 
suggestion participation — highest 
rating in the Flying Training Air 
Force and second highest in the 
entire Air Training Command.”

ZETA KAPPA RHO

Bill
'^^rm strong

Zeta Kappa Rho is composed of 
those students who have main
tained a GPA of 3.40 or above, for 
the two previous semesters. This 
club strives to stimulate good 
scholarship on the campus.

Officers elected for this year 
are: Bill Armstrong, president;
and Pat Nine, secretary.

Climax of the year will be the 
annual breakfast in the spring in 
connection with Phi Delta Lambda, 
the National honor society of our 
Nazarene colleges. The club spon
sor is Miss Washburn.

Members are: Marion Anderson, 
William Armstrong, Betty Dalen, 
Helen Franklin, Makota Harada, 
Pat Nine, Chet Thomas, Pat Wei- 
gelt, Joan Wilcox, Bob Willard, 
Mary Wing, Wilma Hokanson, Mer- 
ridee Love, Darrell Marks, Anna 
Rives, Maril3m Jackson, Mariljm 
Lee, Marilyn Murray, Louise Weit- 
man, Paul Whitmarsh, and George 
Zickefoose.

THE CEDAR CHEST
— Home of the —

DELICIOUS BARBECUE SANDWICH PLATE
Open from H  a.m. to 7 p.m. 13th Ave. So. near Front Street

W I N T H E R  M U S I C

See Us For All Your Musical Needs

★

“WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS” .

117 13th Ave. So. Phone 6-2121

From Anderson, Indiana, comes 
word from MARVIN BRUNSON, 
Crusader columnist last year. Brun
son, who it attending seminary, 
writes: “I have a nice little apart
ment just across the street from 
‘Old Main’—Ad. Bldg.. at NNC. 
There is no place to park my 
trailer closer than five miles out 
and in this traffic! . . . NNC alum
ni need never be ashamed of their 
education . . . J’m thankful for what 
NNC did for me. It was there I 
learned to be me rather than a 
ditto. Greetings to everyone.”

Word has been received of the 
birth of a daughter, Jan Elizabeth, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Johnson, 
Jr., formerly Boise valley residents, 
on October 3, in Redondo Beach, 
Califomia.

Mrs. Johnson is the former Nor
ma Wohlgamuth, daughter of Mrs. 
Doris Wohlgamuth of Nampa and 
Johnson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Johnson of NNC.

The young Johnsons are now 
living in Redondo Beach where he 
is teaching in the public schools. 
They formerly lived in Nampa and 
in Boise where he taught for sev
eral years. Johnson is a graduate of 
Northwest Nazarene College. He 
received his master’s degree from 
the University of Southern Califor
nia. Mrs. Johnson attended Whit
man College and NNC before her 
marriage.

SPENCERIAN 
SPEECH CLUB

Pat
Weigelt

■'’i

The Spencerian Speech Club this 
year has as its primary objective 
the promotion of more speech activ
ities on the campus.

Pat Weigelt, president, states, 
“This year the Speech Club will 
strive to be more active than 
ever before and do its best to make 
a real contribution to campus life.” 

The Speech Club at present is 
making final plans for the society 
speech contest. 'This contest is to 
be runoff October 19-20.

Everyone who is interested in 
speech and would like to take part 
in any speech meets is urged to 
join with the approximately 20 
members.

Other officers include: Brad Saf- 
fell, vice president; Ann Knapp, 
program chairman; and treasurer, 
Jim Ridgeway.

SHEPHERDESS CLASS
The Shepherdess Class will be 

starting its tenth year in October 
by electing new officers. This club 
is for the wives of ministerial stu
dents.

The regular meetings consist of a 
time of devotion, talk by Mrs. 
Riley, club sponsor, and a period 
of discussion.

At the time of their husbands 
graduation, the Shepherdess Class 
members are presented with a gold 
crook pin representing unselfish
ness. Mrs. Riley said, “They will 
do field work this year, and this is 
strictly a practical club preparing 
the wives for the future.”

Best Haircuts
In Town

Palace Barbers

MARSHALL SCIENCE
The Marshall Science Society is 

organized for the furtherance and 
increasing of interest and partici
pation in various scientific fields.

The Marshall Science Society 
each year sponsors the Science Fair 
which is held on the campus. Its 
plans for this year also include a 
fall evening field trip and an over
night field trip scheduled for 
spring.

Anyone interested in science is 
encouraged to join with the approx
imately 40 members who are al
ready in the club.

Officers include Howard John
son, president; Bill Armstrong, 
vice president; Betty Dalen, secre
tary-treasurer; and Marilyn Jack- 
son, program chairman.

President Johnson states, “Due 
to the increase in the enrollment of 
all the science classes the interest 
and membership of this club should 
reach a new high. We are looking 
forward to a good year in Marshall 
Science Club and do urge all who 
are interested to join us.”

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

Ruthie
Burkhart

With a membership this year of 
about 30 girls, including majors in 
home economics and any others in
terested, the Home Economics Club 
seeks to acquaint itself with people 
and practices in its field and to 
promote professional attitudes and 
interests.

Officers elected for l^e year are 
Ruthfe Burkhart, Preside’nf âiid 
Helen Franklin, Vice President. 
Election of other officers will be 
held at the first club meeting.

This year the club is planning 
several projects which include: the 
sale of candied apples; a Christmas 
box for a needy family; a chapel 
program and several others.

According to President Ruthie 
Burkhart, the Home Economics 
Club is expecting a good year.

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS CLUB

Merridee
Love

Under the capable leadership of 
Merridee Love the IRC club is 
looking forward to a profitable 
year. Makota Harada will serve as 
vice president and the remaining 
offices will be filled at the first 
meeting to be held October 30.

The club had 30 members last 
year and everyone who is interested 
is invited to join. The club is plan
ning this year to send a representa
tive to the Pacific Northwest Con
ference at Reed College in Portland.

Mr. Sutherland is the sponsor 
for the club and stated, “Under the 
leadership of Merridee Love, they 
are looking forward to a good year 
and are planning a chapel program 
and regular monthly meetings. 
They were not inactive during the 
summer as letters were sent to the 
members reminding them to make 
plans for the year.”

If you cannot do great things 
you can do small things in a great 
way.—James Clarke.

TROJAN TALK

By
MARY

ELLEN
EVERIST

One of the most vital organiza
tions of CHS, Prayer and Fasting, 
held its first meeting at the regu
lar Thursday noon time. Dolores 
Campbell, a senior. Was chosen 
president. Others elected include: 
Cheryl McNaught, song leader; 
Rose Marie Kemper, pianist, and 
Mary Ellen Everist, vice president.

Looking into the future, the , 
junior class held a bake sale in 
Pehney’s Department Store last 
week. The seniors, for whose benefit 
these “underlings” are toiling, wish 
these hard workers the best of luck 
in their money making.

Members of the faculty attended 
the annual teachers’ meeting in 
Boise, Monday and Tuesday of last 
week. This is the first year College 
High has participated in the meet
ings. Many of the students went 
home for the long week end.

FUTURE TEACHERS 
OF AMERICA

Bob
Willard

According- to Pi*Sd«ft'
lard, FTA is the ideal organization 
of teacher problems.

The NNC chapter of Future 
Teachers of America, which is af
filiated with the National Educa
tion Association and the Idaho Edu
cation Association, has approxi
mately 100 members.

This organization strives to pro
mote and acquaint students with 
the professional standards of teach
ing. Plans for the year include 
many interesting meetings and a 
banquet in the spring.

President Bob Willard is being 
assisted this year by a fine staff 
of officers. They are: Vice Presi
dent, Bill Armstrong; Recording 
Secretary, Doris Miller; Corre
spondence Secretary, Phyllis Mar
tin; Treasurer, Lora Jane DeLash- 
mutt; and Historian, Carolyn Sim
mons.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS 
BAND

The purpose of Christian Work
ers’ Band is two-fold. It provides 
an outlet for Christian service and 
is a source of blessing to those who 
come in contact with the band.

With nearly 200 members, CWB 
is one of the largest student organi
zations on the campus. Some of the 
activties of this group are: holding 
services in rest homes, presenting 
N.Y.P.S., programs, conducting re
vivals, directing hospital choir, and 
several other worthwhile endeavors.

The officers are: Dee Freeborn, 
president; Alan Rhodda, vice presi
dent; Phyllis Martin, secretary; 
Carroll McIntosh, treasurer; and 
Marilyn Murray, program chair
man.

“There fs a place for C.W.B. on 
the campus and a place for every 
student in CWB. I think that this 
year, with God’s help and the co
operation of the students, we can 
have our greatest year for CWB,” 
states president Freeborn.
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GIRLS SOFTBALL 
UNDERWAY

By rolling up some high scores; 
having some of the largest turn
outs in recent years at each game; 
and portraying enthusiasm and 
good sportsmanship the fall intra
mural program for the girls has 
gotten off to a good start. With 
over half the season completed the 
ADP’s stand undefeated. They have 
shown power in both the field and 
at the plate. Mary Waller and Mar
tha Hopkins have shared the pitch
ing duties for the leaders.

The LSP’s are in second place 
with only one loss. They show a 
well balanced team with strength 
in all positions and also at bat. 
Muriel Parsons and Jackie Foster 
comprise the battery for the run
ner-ups.

The SLA’s occupy third place 
with one win and two loses. Lucille 
Cotner -and Minnie Humphrey have 
shared the duties on the mound 
with Lois Draper behind the plate. 
Having a little trouble in getting 
started the SLA’s promise to be 
a difficult team to beat.

Having gotten off to a slow start 
the OLY’s are beginning to find 
themselves as a team and will give 
all teams a good game. Myrna Dean 
is on the mound for the OLY’s.

TROJANS SUBDUE 
SAINT TERESA

Last Friday afternoon C H S 
played host to the Saint Teresa 
eleven. The Trojans crossed the 
goal line six times and twice made 
the conversion successfullly. The 
Saints managed to cross the goal 
line twice making the final score 
38-12.

To open the game the Saints 
kicked off to the Trojans. The Plnk- 
beiner men made a steady drive 
from their 35 year line to the-35 
yard line of the Boise men. Stoner 
then passed to Thompson who went 
for paydirt. The extra point was 
scored on a pass from Stoner to 
the right half. The first quarter 
ended with the Nampans out front 
7-0.

The second quarter was a series 
of end runs by the Trojans. Stoner 
made a 50-yard dash from his own 
35 to the Saints 25. The next play 
was a touchdown pass from Stoner 
to the right half. An attempted pass 
by the Saints landed in the arms 
of College High Who again went 
all the way. The half ended with 
the score being 19-0.

The third quarter revealed an
other 50-yard run by Stoner who 
went all the way to add another 
six points to the Trojan score.

The fourth quarter got underway 
with a pass from Manley for an
other six points making the total 
31-0. After fighting back and forth 
the Saints found an open field for 
an 18-yard run for six points. 
They quickly followed with another 
making the tally 31-12. The Tro
jans then followed tvith the finish
ing touch of the game by adding 
another TD and conversion for an 
outcome of 38-12.

Playing a good game n the line 
were Jerry Vevig, Eldon Wilson, 
and Allan Lair. *

S P O R T S
By

Jerry Dave
Hull Jackson

Society Competition Gets Stiffer As 
Interest and Cooperation Is Aroused

By DAVE JACKSON
Now that everybody has found 

out which society he is in things 
are beginning to smooth' out and 
roll right along. Already, there is 
a feeling of competition in the air. 
The games in the softball leagues 
have aroused the interest of the 
new members on the campus, as 
well as the old-timers. There has 
been a good showing of cooperation 
for each society.

How well you support your so
ciety, may depend on its standing 
at the end of the semester. Support 
it with participation points as well

as cooperation. Get behind it in 
every activity.

Athletics may be only a part of 
society activities, but there are a 
lot of points distributed in this 
area. You get participation points 
for each player besides points for 
winning.

In individual sports, don’t sign 
up unless you are sure you can 
play the game. If you can’t  you 
forfeit points to your opponent.

Participate in every activity 
possible and help your society win 
this semester.

! CHS Plays Melba
Friday night the CHS eleven 

lost to Melba by a score of 27-6. 
Melba got off to a quick start by 
scoring three quick touchdowns the 
first quarter.

Scoring three TD’s and two con
versions the quarter score was 
20-0. Trojans then tightened their 
defense and both teams went score
less until the last quarter.

Two-Mile Course 
Is Laid For Team
’ With the fall season to have 
two or more track meets the track 
team is working hard to get in 
shape.

The team is comprised of one 
senior, Harry Main; John Fink- 
beiner, a junior; three sophomores. 
Dale Orkney, Leroy James, Don 
Constable; and four freshmen, Paul 
Finkbeiner, Larry Hull, Jerry Hull, 
Roger Burkhart make up the roster 
of those turning out so far.

GAMMA NU GAMMA

LaDonna
Nafziger

Gamma Nu Gamma is the wo
men’s athletic letter club on the 
campus. Its aim is to promote 
sportsmanship and participation in 
activities on the campus.

At the beginning of each year a 
project is chosen that will be an 
aid in the promoting of women’s 
athletics on our campus as well as 
being a project that the campus as 
a whole will enjoy and appreciate. 
The project for last year was the 
purchasing of a permanent Home
coming Queen’s robe and crown. 
The club also purchased a file for 
intramural records and some ath
letic equipment. Another activity of 
the GNG girls is ushering and sell
ing at games.

The club at present has a mem
bership of 15. Sponsors for GNG 
are Miss Rhodes and Mrs. Voget.

Officers for this year include La- 
Donna Nafziger, president; Betty 
Richardson, vice president; Vi Jahn, 
secretary; Lynell Lewis, point keep
er; and Marilyn Jackson, treasurer 
and concessions.

COLLEGIATE 
MINISTERIAL ASSN.

The Collegiate Ministerial Asso
ciation is the club for the Division 
of Philosophy and Religion. Mem
bership, however, is open to all stu
dents ipterested in Christian work.

Officers for this year are: Dee 
Freeborn, president; Lloyd Bellamy, 
vice president; Tom Nees, sec
retary; Roy Harris, treasurer; and 
George Dillion, program chairman.

RAY’S 
BARBER SHOP

For

“N” CLUB
The fifteen returning members 

of the “N” Club, have not as yet 
held their organizational meeting. 
Therefore, officers who ,will be re
tiring in the near future include. 
President, Wally Johnson; Vice 
President, Clarence Kinzler; Chap
lain, Duane Stueckle; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Leon Doane.

The annual project, the school 
Homecoming, will be planned in the 
future. Also, watch the sports bul
letin board in the Ad Building for 
their latest news.

NINE-to-FIVE CLUB

The promotion of secretarial ef
ficiency in campus offices is the 
purpose of the Nine-to-Five Club 
which is composed of about 35 
members.

The officers are: Helen Frank
lin, president; Marg Clay, vice 
president; and Judy Martin, secre
tary-treasurer.

Coach Hills has laid out a two 
and a half mile course which the 
team will run twice each week.

SCRIBLERUS CLUB
All English majors and upper

classmen taking English courses 
may be active members. All others 
interested may be associate mem
bers.

This year’s President is JoAnn 
Wilcox. The purpose of the club is 
to stimulate interest in literature.

There are approximately 20 in the 
club.

The officers are: President, Jo 
Wilcox; Vice President, Marion 
Anderson, Secretary - Treasurer, 
Marjorie Clay; Social Chairman, 
Margaret Tschiffely.

R* w sn •  A rooD ro*

DRIRV^QUEEH
@  » » S 4 .  O M M  l» A T l. » ■ < .

LEE’S SHOE SHOP
(Formerly Parsons Shoe Shop)

Expert Workmanship ,
Top Quality Material

and Friendly Service

W. P. FULLER AND CO.
“A Good Place to Go**

PAINTS
GLASS

PICTURE FRAMING
FRIENDLY SERVICE Phone 6-2476 Nampa, Idaho

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
and . . FOR WELL GROOMED HAIR

W e l c o m e  S t u d e n t s
From

Melba made a fourth quarter 
drive from the 50 for a TD. The 
Trojans turned in some good block
ing and running to the Melba 35 
where Harold Stoner took the ball 
on an end sweep for pay dirt.

College High man Deo Holtry 
suffered a knee injury during play 
and was put out of action for the 
time being.

This Friday College High will 
travel to St. Teresa of Boise for a 
game. They are hoping to add an
other victory to their win column.

S T U D Y  A I D S
to  

h igher 
grades

BARNES 
& NOBLE

COLLEGE
OUTLINE
SE R IES

BUSINESS 9l  e c o n o m ic s
««JLCCOUNTiNG, E le m « n ta r y _ ^
•A C C O U N TIN G  PROBLEMS....... —
^B U S IN E S S  & GOVERNMENT-------

p̂ BUSINESS LAW
A U S IN E S S  MANAGEMENT.. 
— ^CORPORATION FINANCE

.SUES 

. 1.50 

. 1.75 
1.50 
1 J 5  
1.25

^.ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE U.S. 1.50
— ECONOMICS, P rincip le  o f .  
— ECONOMICS, Roodlngt In 
-L A B O R  PROBLEMS &

TRADE UNIONISM__________
—.MARKETING, An Introduction 
— MONEY AND BANKING—  
• —STATISTICAL MCTHOOS .
— STATISTICIANS, Toblot f o r .

ENGLISH
— AMERICAN LITERATURE____

.ENGLISH GRAMAAAR.

1.50 
. 1.50 
. 1.25

1.50
1.00

1.50 
1.25

— ENGLISH LITERATURE to Drydon... 1.75 
— ENGLISH LITERATURE line# Milton 1.75 
— JOURNALISM, Now Survey o f....... 1 j ’S
— SHAKESPEARE'S Ployi (O u tlino t). 1.00
— WORLD LITERATURE |Vol. I)_____  1.50
— WORLD LITERATURE (Vol. 11)____  1.50

GOVERNMENT 4  POLITICS 
— GOVERNMENT, Americon _ _  1.25 
— INTERNATIONAL REUTIONS —  1.50 
-P O L IT IC A L  SCIENCE _ _ _  1.00 

HISTORY 1
— AMER. COL. 4  REVOL. HISTORY 1 .25
— ANCIENT HISTORY_____________  1.00
— ANCIENT, MED., 4  MOD. History 1.25
— ENGLAND, History o f.. 
— EUROPE, 15000848
— EUROPE, since 1815______
— MIDDLE AGES, History o f -
— RUSSIA, History of_______
— UNITED STATES to 1865 .

•UNITED STATES sinco 1865 __
^ W O R I D  sinco 1914, History of. 

MATHEMATICS 4  ENGINEERING

1.25 
1.00
1.25
1.25 
1.50 
1.00
1.25 
1 J 5

— ALGEBRA,. Cotlooo 
•CALCULUS

— ENGINEERING DRAWING.
— GEOMETRY, Anolytic _____
— GEOMETRY, Plono
— LOGARITHMIC 4  Trig. T o b lo s .
— TRIO., Plone 4  Sphorlcol .... —

MODERN U N G U A G IS
— FRENCH GRAMMAR __________
— GERMAN GRAMAAAR ------
— SPANISH GRAA^MAR _ _ _

1.00
1.25 

. 2.00
1.25
1.25 

.75
1.25

1.25
1.25

PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY 4  
EDUCATION

.EDUCATION, History of_________ 1.00

.PHlLOSOPHYi An Introduction____  1.50

.PHILOSOPHY, Hondbook in Hist, e f 1.50
•PHILOSOPHY, Roodingt in,.
•PSYCHOLOGY, C h ild _____
•PSYCHOLOGY, Edueotlonol, 
•PSYCHOLOGY, Genorol
.PSYCHOLOGY, Roodings l n _  

SCIENCE
— ATLAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY.
— BACTERIOLOGY______________ _
-B IO L O G Y  ........... ............ ................

.BOTANY -
— CHEMISTRY, First Year C ollego .
— CHEMISTRY, Orgonic __________
— CHEMISTRY, Physicot

•CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS .
— GEOLOGY, Principles of____
— PHYSICS, First Yoor C ollogo. 
— PHYSICS without Mothomotics.
— ZOOLOGY, G en o ro l________

SOCIOLOGY 4  ANTHROPOLOGY

1.50
1.50 
1.00
1.25
1.75

2.00
1.85
1.25 
1.00
1.50
1.75
1.25
1.25
1.25 
1.00
1.25
1.25

— ANTHROPOLOGY, G enoro l.
— SOCIOLOGY, Principles o f _____
— SOCIOLOGY, Reodingi I n _____

SPEECH, ART 4  MUSIC
— ART, History of-------------- ----------
— MUSIC, History e f  - -----------
— PLAY PRODUCTION __________
— SPEECH ______________________

1.50
1.50 
1.75

1.50 
1.25
1.50
1.50

HOPKINS BARBER SHOP
(Under New Management)

On 12th Across From Dairy Queen
. Open from 8:00 A. M, to 6:00 P. M.

THOMPSON’S RICHFIELD
. . .  WHERE ALL THE STUDENTS TRADE 

★  STOVE OIL ^
★  GREEN STAMPS '

724 12th AVENUE ROAD

STUDY AIDS
___DOCUMENTED PAPERS_________ .--1.00
_ E X A M S ., How to W rits ____  .SO
.^RESEARCH & REPORT WRITING___  1.25
___STUDY, B u t M .tho(lt of_________  1.00

P rlc t Svbi.ct t .  Chana.

Kalbus Office 
Supply

121 13th Avenue South 
Phone 6-3459


